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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Scouts
In Circus

Barkley
Funeral
Today

{Meal
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S

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon. May 3, 1956
MURRAY
We Should All Be
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary
Ambassadors For
Christ, Rev. White

POPULATION 10,100

County Girl
Statewide
Speech Winner

Vol. LXXVII No. 106

Dr. Walter Blackburn iro Be
Speaker At Science Meeting

"We sheuld all be Ambassadors
for Christ" was the theme last
neap 45 held its weekly meetnight of Rev. Eric White who it
ing on Ttesday night with 24 Held
Chemical industries in the Cal- mg will tour the different
the evengelis. in a series of sermembers present. Final preparavert City area will be discussed of the Woodlinds refuge.
mons
at
the
F:rst
Christian
tions for the Scout Circus were
---by a Murray State College 'proParticipants in the field trips
By RICHARD L. DUGAN
Church this week.
Aiii.a McDougal. Murray Trainapeide for Friday and Steurday.
fessor during a two-day meeting will gather at the Village Theater.
United Press Staff Correspondent
Jesus' work was that of a recon- ing School freshman, won. first
Boys who will participate and
of the Kentucky Academy of Scien- at 9 a.m. Those on the industrial
PADUI:AH. Ky • May 3 l, - ciler, he said. Sometimes when place in
the parts they will play are as
the Public Speaking conce May 4 arid 5 at Kentucky Dam trip will have a luncheon at the
A funeral train today brought .here is a cleavage
between two test held at the Future Business
follows:
V 'liege.
Kentucky Dam Village Dining
the body of Sen Alben W Barkley people, it is the fault
of only one Leaders of Arn:rii,a convention in
Color Guard in the parale will
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn. head of Room. Pa ticipants of the woodhome to a final resting place person, while
the other one wants Louisville, Ky.. April 26-28.
be Jimmy Smith. Kim Wallis, Paul
Murray's physical sciences depart- lands trip lay. if they wish, ubtein
in the soil of Kentucky, wh.ch rectoncitiation. This,
is the New
Anita will represent Ken.ucky in
Biddle, and Richard Hurt.
ment. will give one of two prin- box lunct .s at the dining room
he loved and served through a Testamen. picture
of God, he said. the national contest to be held
The Chariot Race heresy will be
cipal speeches at a banquet at before let . re on the trip.
half-century of public life until He wants
reconciliation. He is the at the FBLA convention in WashRonnie WS,S011, Dale Parker. De
the Village Theater the first evenThe ITle .ing will be concluded
death at 78.
father looking down the road for ing.on. D.C. in eune.
Wayne McClure. and Harold Shoeing of the meeting.
with a fi .1 fry on the lakeshore
Hundreds of his saddened fellow the Precept.
Anita is the 14 year old daughHe is the Shepherd
maker. with Louie Greenfield the
Scientists at the dinner will at 6:30
m. It will be followed
citizens of Paducah waited under looking
fur the los. sheep.
ter -crf Mr. and Mrs. James C. Mcdriver. The boys will be dressed
also hear a discussion of atomic by films and a talk by Dr. W
somber gray skies at the shabby
We
have
many people in the Dougal of Murray, Route 5.
.31 costumes of their own choice.
energy given by Dr. M. D. Peter- Clay, University of Louisville bioold railroad station on the edge of world
like the Prodigal and the
Larry Patter, Murray Trebling
Bays in the circus sets and booth
son. professor of chemistry at logist.
lost sheep, he told his audience. School FBLA president, placed
on firs, aid will bc Jae Overbey.
Vanderbilt University.
In conjunction with the academy
They may be content or happy, secOnd in the state FBLA spelling
Max Parker, Joe pet Wahe.-spoon,
Other scheduled activities during meeting. the Murray State College
he said, but we •should salt seek contest. Larry will be one of three
Jimmy Outland,arnes Wilson,
the two-day meeting include talk chapter of the Student Affilieteg
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Baucum
them out because "we know there spellers to cornpete efOr Kentucky
Buddie Spann, Wood-jHerndon
. on wild life refuge projects and of the American Chemical Soder*
is a Father at home, waiting for in the national contest in Wettingand Jerry Adams.
The Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. the geology of Western Kentucky. has invited chapter and other
the return of a son."
.on.
All boys yell parti- ipata in the
Wallace Baucum will be observed Sunday at their homP a supper fish fry, and films.
chemistry student groups Duca
The Cross is an even, that hapLarry is tht son et Mr. and
parade Saturday morning at 11:00
Paducah route three, Oaks Road. The friends and Dr. Blackburn's talk at the ban- colleges in Kentucky and the area
pened
once for all, he said, but Mrs. R. Don Patter, Murray.
a.m. and in two of the circus ac.s.
relatives of this former Calloway couple are invited to quet will describe industries which rear Murray to participate in the
it illustrates something that is conDuring the state conventon. attend
Plans are for the troop to camp
the open house from 1:00 to 6:00 p.M. on Sunday. some of the participants will visit meeting.
tinuous in Haven, for as long as Anita, a candidate for state FBLA
Paducah on Friday nieLt.
The
couple has twelve children living, 24 grand- in one of two all-day field trios The students will participate In
men rejec. The Father: there is stcre.ary, finished in a first pitee
A carnporee is also planned on
'scheduled for Saturday. May 5. the formal program and the inchildren,
and four great grandchildren.
pain for God, he said.
tie on the first ballot. She lost to
!Nay 18. 19. and 20.
The other field trip will be a dustrial field trip of the academy.
In addition to the members
We must be "Recancilers" to our Miss Phlecia O'Brien of Reidlarkd
visit to the Kentucky Woodlands
world. Rev White told his audi- High School by tv..3 votes in the
presen., there were Scoutmaster
Wild Life Refuge.
ence. We must ehow this new life runoff eleceon. It was the first
Cleo Sykes. assistant scoutmasters
The meeting will begin at 3 p.m
to men.
Bill Fair and Woody Herracion, and
tie vote in the history of the state
Friday. May 4, with registration
The
sermon topic .onight is FBLA chapter.
junior assistant scoutmaster Don.
at the Village Theater. Member:.
"Getting the Most Out of Life."
Buxton.
The Murray Training School
of Murray States chapter of Beta
Visi.ors were Everett Jones
ohapter wort honorable mcntbn for
Beta Beta biology honorary society
Otis Valentine Monday night
'a.tendance at the rbunvention with
will aid in registering the par'
Scoutmaster Cleo Sykes met with'
fifteen 'met-raters. Mr. Eugene H
Several hundred Scouts are ek- action concerning typ:cal Cub ticipants.
See
ett
Smith is, faculty advisor to the ing final preparations for
boys of troop 45 .o get plans
At 4 p.m. the group *ill heal
,ctivities; Art S. -Prepared
in
underway for
group.
Explorers Crew.
appeeranee in the big Circus Show Body" will show how SctoutingiV. L. Childs, manager of the Durk
Sen. Alben W. Smiley
Phose present were Allan Lovett,
Edward H. Hilliard, Louisville.
Principal speaker at the conven- to be presented at Carsen Park in builds
boys into e'men as Scouts River Wild Life Refuge at Waverly.
Chairman of the Sta.e Volunteer tion was Mr. Level Waltman of Padueah this
Steve e'oust and Billy Brandon.
At their Inaugural Dinner Tue..
Friday and Stairday go through Mass xercises. tumbl- Tenn., discuss wild life refuge
the city to welcome the "Veep"
Committee for the U S. Savings radio streion WAVE. who spoke evening. The Circus
The next meeting will be nex.
Junior
day night the Murray
is the Scout's ing. etc; Act 6, 'Prepared in Skill' project
home for the final time
'
.
Bonds Division in Kentucky. today on "Qualifications for Leadership." gwn show Monday night at Inc First Methoe
Sessions of the academy meeting Chamber of Commerce honored
not Outside talent. will be a mass demonstration of
A 24-hour honor guard from
announced
dial Church at 7:00 p.m. Anyone
the appointment of
Ttle show will starte at 7:30 p.m Scouting skills, such as; rope work. will be presided over by Dr. J. G William Adams of Hazel for his
the local Kentucky National Guard
Max W Peale, of .he Bank of
in.ertated .n joining is invited to company
and is designed to last between first aid, signaling. etc.. Act 7. Black of Eastern State College. the accomplishments in the field of
stood at attention as
Murray. as Chairman of the Calloattend.
farming. He was presented a cerone hour to an hour and one half. "Chtuad. Race" will be a colorful president of the academy
Manila bronze casket was
the
way County Savings Bonds ComThe dinner at which Dr Black- tificate for being selected ..he OutThe theme Will be -Onward for display of chariots and' costumes
unloaded from the train and placed
mittee. Beele replaces R
y B.
and My Country", the theme as they rate teethe finish linee Act burn and Dr. Peterson will speak standing Young Farmer of Calloin a black and gray hearse tor
Brersanfield, who held the positfren,
Will begin at 6 p.m. in the theater way County by the new Jaycee
.1the zabse-ipane "yr pitageatin of
the journey to the Harris Funeral
'Square Elecreinrt
for some ttme
building. It will epe folldwed bY paesideel Ed Fanem
the Boy Scouts Of kner4i. It wet1 square dance routine by Explorers •aealai
Chapel in downtown Paducah.
hour a, 9 pee
In his newly appointed capacity.
Adams received this award for
be a show full of actIon wi',h
Widow Aboard Train
and Girl Scouts; Act 9. "BurgeBeale will assist in he promotion
The second day of the meeting his progress made Once graduating
effects
carrying
full
Circus
also
train,
Ji.ck
Piers.
-car
a
10
The
mantthip" will show the slcill of
of U. S. Savings, Bonds in an efPaducah Rotarian will be the ring- Scout rteaets as they play etertateical. will begin „with a discussion of from Hazel High School. He
Mrs Barkley: other members of
Wesgria-Keettiecaara geology by Dr ore -of echool with nothing ert74
master.
i-illexataatt.-11aleattleattart. tiles
ledge ...f?,.r.leakailt
the family and more than
"hairs"; .te/40.7:1•Ictiph. ,Dancing
.•
W. -Ft.' jillson. Kentucky State than an Outstanding Future "FarmYtTs'
•
• -s
will be a spectacular divplay of
ot-••:`-• • "."-.
e•
welve acts will be presented.
Geologist. at 8 a.m in the theater er Award and the knowledge
States 'Senate •-s zejeste
authen:c and colorful Indian Dancti
learllisse cemmoditie. will be digI. 'The Colors"
The two field trips, one to the farming whxh he learned in ttie
da for C110641111161“Atki: trilfted
,be a mass
an slightly' `Aced oYtcheau e.
Satuerlay Maye5-"aferrn
in
by Stouts of the' Mayfield
p.esentation of' American Flags
Kentucky Dam Power Plant and school's agriculture classes.
The few minutes gained were ty through March amounted to 8:30 to 4.30 p.m The place of
Order of the Arrow dance team:
--weer an opening flag ceremony;
the industries of the Calvert City
$50.512. or 72 5 t, of he county's distributiol
He adopted these good farming
is at the rear of Tabers
Perry Thornton. age 73. passed welcomed by Paducaharo. still
Act 11. "The Campfire" will be a
A.: 2. "Parade of Youth" will see
area ant the other to the Kentucky practices he acquired so well .bat
1956 goal of $264,000
Upholster Shop on North Third
away Tuesday. Ilay 1 at 5:25 a.m. shocked by the death of their
typical scene' which hundreds of
Woodlands
begin
will
at he now farms over 300 acres. He
refuge,
all Cubs. Seouts, Explor:rs and
Street.
litt the Murray General Hospital most distinguished citizen while
Scouts have enjoyed; and Ac'. 12.
9 am and continue through the also has a Grade A dairy herd.
their leaders pacing ;n review;
Mrs. Buford Hurt and Mrs. Cecil
from cornplicaaons folloveng
"Grand Finale" will be a candle day
a he wile addressing a mock political
milking 25 cows and a total of
convention at Lexington. Va.. lae
Farris. who are in charge of the Act 3. "The Ctowns" will display light ceremony pertaining to "duty
two day illness.
many clown costumes and entice;
The entire day will be required 50 heed.
food dstribution said that anyone
Survivors are his widow, Mrs. Monday.
In God."
to complete either tour. but partiArt 4. eCubbing We Go" will give
William has some of the most
picking up food for a friend, must
It meant that a few More of
Myrtle Thornton; four daughters,
Tickets for the show may be
cipants may complete portions of modern equipment in the country
bring their card with a nbte signed the Cubs a chance to shine with obtained from any Cub. Scout, or
Mrs Genial@ Knight. Centralia, Barkley's friends and neighborseither by a half-day's sessions
a brilliant display. of costumes and
nn his farm and is probably more
FORT LEE. Va
Explorer, or purchased a'. t h e
Reserve Capt. tIy the person.
Ill.. Mrs. Lauren. Lassiter Bailey. which include a large portien
Plants to be visited in the tout proud of his bulldozer than any
Recipients are also asked to
park. They cost 50 cents and will
North Carolina, Mrs Louise Pur- of Paducah's 30.000 population'r- James M Lassiter of tMurray. Ky.,
of industriee include the Kentucky ether piece of machinery With it
admit one adult or two children
dom. Chicago. III.. Mrs Dorothy would be able to file past the is taking part in LOGEX 56. one .bnn a basket or box with them
Dam Power Plant, the Pennsyl- he reclaims land rendered useless"'
respects.
last
their
pay
to
to
casket
take
the
food
of
the
home
Army's
in.
largest peacetime
to both the afternoon booth exWynn. Rueselville. Ky.; .wo sons.
yenta Salt' Manufacturing Corn- by erosion and converts it into
The casket was placed in a logistical exercise. at Fort Lee, 'This distribution consists of flour,
tetras and the evening Circus
Howell Thornton. Murray, EdNational
good productive soil.
of
chapel
the
-lighted
dimly
meal,
beans,
mall
butter,
Va.. April 29-May 5
cheese, pork
stow.R
atesth
'd Thornton, Milwaukee, Wis.:
ere
veci
doose
r ao
tsr
pany. the B. F. Goodrich Chemical
Bill Adams education didn't stop
Over one - hundred and fifty tamed
With more than 5.000 military and gravy, lard and milk. There
f.se sisters. Mrs Joeanna Edwards. funeral home. The mortuary is a
mbyaybrbiengilint; Company.
any.
Col: with high s.hrol, however He is
rbtiidoen:
Cdauc
The theArrRe
residence and the chapel personnel taking part in the exer- will be plenty of food for all Murray Training School student. two purchased tickets to the
Memphis. Mrs. Cora
Scout micals Company, and the Genera!
Bourland, stalely Old
parlor. cise, 1.600 Army school
!row prendent of he Young Fennwill participate in . h e annual Office a'. 9022 .Broadway in Padustudent who have applied
Memphis. Mrs Busch Selden. was originally the front
Aniline and Film Corporation.
furniture other officers. and selected Reserve of_
ers Class of Hazel which meets
For those who have not applied. Spring Concert tonight at 7:30 p.m. cab.
Memphis. Mrs. Iva Houston. Mur- It contained no
.
Biological scientists at the meet- at night under the directiooof
ray, Mrs. Eva Wall, Murray; eight than one small pew for tne ficers will be trained in procedures they may do so on Monday May in the third floor assembly hall of
The gigantic circus Parade will
Carman Parks. Hazel's agriculture
family.
the i:raining School This annual form at 10:00 a m. at 10th and I
needed
to keep 400,000 troops 7 at the court house.
grandchildren and 4 great-grand- immediate
.
teacher. Bill takes the ideas which
Brief F.nersl SOTTIO0
event
supplied
will
and
fea.ure
fighting
seven
different
Broadway
will
and
mete, out at
children.
'
Carman discusses watt the class
At 3 pan EDT the body was
SPIVEY AT DAM
After the exercise, Captain Lasmusical groups and one soloist.
11.00 a.m
down Broadway.
The funeral was held Wednesday
blocks to the gray siter will return to Murray. where
and puts them to practical use
The groups to be represented am Second Street. and dispensing at
afternoon at two o'clock a. the taken several
--Methodist he and his wife, live et 109
Broadway
on his farm. He also works closely
limestone
the Fourth Grade Orchtstra. the Barkley Field.
S. 10th
Max H. Churchill Funeral Chapel
FRANKFORT. May 3 IT -Forwhich the former vice St.
Mason's ahapel Methodist Church with the. county agent. Mr. Foy,
Fifth Grade Orchestra, .he Sixth
Special
attention
is
vith Bro Paul Daily and Bro Church
called
to
the
mer University fo Ken.ucky baspresident often attended when he
Lassiter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grade Orchestra. the Juneer High fact that Paducah is one hour will observe it's first loyalty Sun- and he is constantly reeding firm
Norman
Culpepper
offitiating.
ketball star Bill Spivey. Wedneshome.
E. A. Lassiter. Route I. Murray,
Band. the Senior High Or.hestra. ahead of most of the outlying areas day at the eleven o'clock service magazines and papers looking for
Burial was in the Hicks Cemettry was at
new ideas to try.
The servrce, at Mrs Barkley's was graduated from Murray State day w a s appointed director• of the Girl's Glee Club. and the Boys' Scouts and leaders and folks plan' on Sunday May 6.
Pallbearers were Stanley Mcrequest. was to be brief and College in 1939 and from the recreation at Kentucky Dam State Glee Club. The soloist of the ,a,ren- ning to attend .he vat-robs
In addition to his farming. WilEvery member present will be
S
out
latugal. Stanley- Wall. J W Otte
given the opportunity during the liam takes an active part in the
without eulogies, consisting almost University of Kentucky's College Park. Mrs. Bee Kilgore, direc.or ing is Miss Judy Barnee, t h e Circus activities
should take this
land. Buford Houston, Parvin Blaof
state
parks
seid.
and
quiet hour of worship to reaffirm affairs of his, church and in the
entirely of .scriptural readings
of Law in 1949
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie into consideration
lock and Henry Rhodes.
Spivey was graduated from the
Method* ritual. The family rehis loyalty to Christ and his church social affairs of the community.
Barnett of Murray. Miss Barnett
university
last year with a degree
quested only one piece of music
by renewing ,his church vows. and He is married to .he former
will perform the Garth "Concerto
in
physic-al
education
to be played on the church organ.
by pledging his financial support Frankie Hawthorne and they have
for Cello."
The farmer center cn the Ken1., the church's work for Christ the two children.
the Franz Schubert "Ave Maria",
.ueky basketball team was inA novelty number to be presen.apparently one of Barkley's favorensuing rear
In keepin with the agricultural
dicted 'n New York in connection ed by the Murray Traming School
ites
Every effort is being made to theme of t h e program. Donald
Monday's complete record follows:
with the gambling sandals
61 Orchestra this evening is LeRoy
urge every member to show his Crawford of the latueray Training
Census
35
.four ;cars ago, but us trial end- Anderson's. "Concerto for Typeloyalty, fiist of all by his attendan- School presen.ed his prize-winnRiley's Furniture and -Appliance
Adult Beds
ed in a deaulocked jury.
writer." An outstanding
stenoce on this Sunday. Though this ing speech. "Are You A Future
Company will be closed all day
Emergency Beds
.a.
.
grapher (rf his aria will be the
practice is new in Mason Chapel Farmer." His talk won the 17A
,octay and until noon on Friday
Patients Admitted
4
featured soloist at the keys of her
Church. it is well tried in Method- District Speech Context and he will
in preparation for a furniture aucPatients Dismiseed
2
typewriter, aceornMinied by t h e
ism and has brought new life and give it at the !Late PTA Contest
tion. according to J. R. Riley,
New Citizens
.....
0
A good location is being sought
orchestra.
spirit to every church which prac- soon In the talk he discussed the
owner of the store.
for the observation tower to be Patients admitted from Friday
Mrs
Eva
N Ryan. age 74. died e
There is no admission charge
pacsetsoritsaiin
d. the spirit of love. the advantages
and
The auction will begin at 7:30
disadvantages
erected by the Ground Observer Monday 4:30 p.m.
he Murray General Hospital
at
and the public in invited.
which a young person must conFriday night. but will be open
Murray
Mr.
Church
Donald
Crawford,
Lynn
Women
are
corPasco.
John
according
Corps,
to
Wectrieeda'y at 10.30 p.m Her death
We
are
confident
of
same
the
sider
if
he
is planning a career in
frum noon on so hat inspection
Grove: Mrs Edgar Rowland. 110 dially urged to attend the , Mat
who heads the local unit.
was sudden although she had been remits in our church he concluded farming. It was
of furniture may be made
very informaave
Anyone knowing of a good loca- So. 12th St. Murray: Miss Ruth Fellowship Day celebratian of th.
declining health for the past
in
and thoroughly enjoyed by tlw
The store is quitting business
tion is urged to contact Pasco. Dennis, Rt. 3. Dover. Tenn.; Mr. United Church Women to be ado
three years Mrs. Ryan is t h e
STORE.117ILL OPEN
whole club.
in Merray, according to Mr Riley
He said that three requirements Billy Haley. 1301 Poplar St. Mur- at the First Christian Church tin
widow of the la.e Joe Ryan who
are necessarye llt must be in a place ray; Mrs. John E. Lax, Rt. I. Lynn Friday.
preceded ,ber in death an
The Belle-SCIle store will. rewhere visibility is good and not Greve; Mr. Albera Yates Maltli
Several Murray students w o n
She is survived by four sons, ma ri open on Thursday afternoons
A fellowship pot-luck luncheon
obstructed by trees or buildings. Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. James Lamb ,will be
high honors last week a. the an- Pat Ryan of San Francisco. Calif., during the
month of May accordenjoyed at 12:30 p.m. i
Rest rooms must be in a nearby and baby girl, 406 No. 5th 91.. the educational
nual three day Kentucky High Joseph. Charles and Frank Ryan ing to Ed Settle.
owner of the
building under the
By United Press
location, and it must be in a place Mueray: Mrs Loman Smith and auspice of
School Music Festival, at Bottling all at Murray, one brother. Her. store.
the Christian church
Calloway County will gain $333,Southwest Kentucky -- .Pertly suitable for women.
baby girl, RI I, Benton; Mr. Roble
Green.
bret Nicholson. Chicago, Ill., and
ladies wieh main meeting followThe store will close on Thursday 362 in value of the annual
cloudy, with a high of near 75
Lester Fair, 1106 Elm. Murray;
dark
Miss Lochie Bral Overbey won nine grandchildren
ing
in
the
afternoon
sanctuary
la,er
in
the
The
devotional
summer.
he fired tobacco crop, according to
today. moiety cloudy tonight with
Mrs
Leonard
Fitzhugh. Model
i excellent in the junior high piano
was
Sht
a
member
of
the
Murwill
be
said,
given
by
an
and
Mrs.
announcement
R.
L. Wade.
will a release from Senator Earle C.
showers and thunderstorms. Low
NOTICE
Route. Dover, Term.; Mrs. James
with special music by Prof Law- solo and Miss Deana Story won ray Methodist Church where the be made when this takes place.
Clements.
'melt 5$ Friday mostly cloudy
W Butchers and baby boy. H. 1.
superior.
funeral
service
will
be
conducted
rence
Rickett
of
Murray State
The 9pring rummage sale of the Murray; Mrs. Harrel C. Freeman
The gain in value results from
and cooler.
Misses
Mary
teals
Overbey
Sa.urday
and
at
1000
a.m.
with
Rev.
College
accompanied by Mrs. HerPREZ SHOW MONDAY
the restoration of the 15 per cent
Woman's Assoc._oon of the Col- and by boy. Dexter; Miss Ave
Ann
Wrather
won
superior
the
in
T
Paul
Lyles
otfit
bert
fisting. Burial
tailpert
There will be a free show acreage allotment cut in dark fired
Some 5- 30 a m
temperatures- lege Presbyterian Church will be Lee Wilson.
Hazel. Mr. Perry
piano due..
will be in the city cemetery.
Monday night at Lynn Grove gym tobacco by congress The !WoreLeuisville and Lexington 56. Pa- held a. 7-30 a.m, in the budding Thornton, Rt. 2. Murray, Mr. VirThe talk which will be followed
In Me senior high divIsion MisFriends may calt at the 'J H. including tap dancing. Freshman
lion was made under the leaderducah 54, Bowling Green 56, Cov- on North Fourth street formerly gil Rebertivon. Rt. I. Wildwood. by discussion will be given
by Dr. ses Diane Elkrns and Elsie Love Churchill Funeral Home until the girls will
imitate the Garry Moore ship of Senator Clements.
ington 53. London 59 and Hopkins- used by the Exthange Purniture Ga.: Mr. Thomas E Herndon, 504 B. J. Tillman His Innic of
discus- won superior in the piano duet. funeral hour. The J H. Churchill show "I've
Got a Secret".
Company, acros-s from the Ledger So. 9th St., Murray: Mr Joe Been- sion will be "Hands
The total estimated value of
elite 56.
Across the as did MISSPA Delura Young and Funeral Home is in charge of the
Everyone is invited to come, the 19$6 crop in Calloway County
Evansville. Ind., 55.
arid Times.
don, Rt. 4. Murray.
1-Sea."
Mary Lee Outland.
arrangments.
beginning at 7:30.
is listed ai $2.279,7115.
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Rotary Scout Circus To Be
.
Held On Friday And Saturday

Ana!

William Adanit§
Honored By
JCs Tuesday

Max Beale To Be
Bond Chairman

Distribution
'Of Food To
Be Saturday

;Funeral Of
Countian Is
Yesterday
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James Lassiter In
Logistical Exercise

Spring Concert To
Be Given Tonight
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Mason s Chapel To
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Riley's To Close
Today And Until
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Noon On Friday
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Mrs. Eva Ryan
Passes Away
Yesterday

Murray Hospital

Church Women
Invited To Service

Local Students Win
Honors At Festival

Calloway To Gain
In Tobacco Value
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THE LEDGER &

THE LEDGER & TIMES

[SPORTS

eaBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY'. Inc..
Coariplidathal of the Murray Ledger, The (..IA way Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20. 1928. -id the West Kentuckian. January
11. 1942

_

-SPORT PARADE -

JAMES CrWILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

- mURRAY, ita

THURSDAY headed by a man who would
wield the poaer of both president
and premier, supported by a Strong
p:Irli..rnalltaly MAW/ray under a
new voting system.

Strong Man
Badly Needed
By Paris

CADILLAC
ALUMINUM

The trouble is that French people
generally du not like "strong
men" leaders. They see the threii
of the rise of Fascism in Fran
and a dictatorship.
Further. De Gaulle is hand:
caipc..:d by his cold personality at..
He lacks tI
his inflexibility_
gift of being able It harm .::
political rtvalriea and to
promise when necessary. Bu:
lodger the present satuation
in France, the more talk the:,
will be of he need of a "strom
man----DoGaulle or somebody else
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BOATS
in and see the new
Cadillac Aluminum Boats
that outperformed 1 2
leading makes in 6 ways
in independent tests.

Come

Kravitz Is Mum '

* * *
We have a nearly new
16-ft. Cedar Strip factory
built Boat for sale at a
Bargain!
* * *
Also see the Buccaneer
Outboard Motors made
by Gale Products, a Div.
of Outboard, Marine and
Mtg.
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ON WAY to the studio on outskirts of Hung Kong, Chinese
film actress Helen Baia gives
the camera this fetching smile
and pose. She says she prefers
western style sports clothes,
particularly in warm weather.
She is considered masse of the
most promising among Chinese actresses. (International)
HOLDING HIS HEAD, blacklisted garment maker Herman
Kravitz of Atlantic City, N. J,
is shown on Senate Investigations witness stand in Washington, where he refused to answer whether Loa Angeles attorney Murray M. Chotiner
acted in kits behalf at the Justice department in 1953 in return for a $5,000 fee. Chutiner
was Vice President Nixon's
campaign manager in 1952. In
1954 Kravitz was convicted of
misappropriating S13.500 worth
of goverr ment materaals foi
Arm!, uniforms. He was fined
slieterisatiorialS
145,000.
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National League
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"TRIAL"
starring Glenn Ford and
.. Dorothy McGuire .
SHOW ING SATURDAY
''CHICAGO
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FOR ALL YOUR
HARDWARE NEEDS
SEE US

DOUGLASS
Elroy Sykes Hardware
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing

-

PLUMBING CO

Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clork
May

1, 1956

TOTAL HEAD 9ttailV
Quality Fat Steers
Med.um Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls •

Good

$18.00-19.30
15.00-16.50
15.00-19.00
10.50-12.50
6.00-10.00
14.50 down

VEA1S Fancy Veals
No, 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

24.00
22.50
21.20
6.00-17.50

l.OGS -

'CONQUEST OF COCHISF'

180 to 240 pounds

14.75

Levolor Venetian Blinds
helps you win
BIG PRIZES!

NEW TREE BROWSER

••••
••

U1.0 VA

Year,
Tieing in with Home Improvement
Levolor Venetian Blinds is running its own
Simply by
big 61500.00 cash prize contest.
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911
'
/le,V.ile
For 1958

and
looking over Levolor Venetian Blinds
and
writing about their many fine features
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styling, you may he one of the 20
winners. Come in for • contest entry blank.

BUCY'S BUILDING SUPPLY
Murray,

Concord Road

Ky.
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16.66 InV16616 6r.0(

HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
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dial ...Utterly
new modern beauty

ROY I EATON, released at Illinois' Se..'cville penitentiary recently
alter serving 16 years for a holdup he did not commit, Is kissed
by his daughter Emma, 21, at their reunion in Chicago. She had
been unaware of her father's plight until she read news accounts
of him. At time of the holdup Eaton was 1,300 miles away in
Lordsburg. N. M., but couldn't prove It. After his imprisonment Ise
lost track of his family. Confession by another mansrecertly
started legal moves which freed katton.(Iate rnational Boundy.holo)

i .unlielievalsl• thinnest!
Yours May $49.50

6
6,

venetian blinds
have contest entry blanks

JEWELRY STORE
E. Side Sq.

Han% KAI

these dealers of
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Furches
THE WASHINGTON ZOO'S Twigs nuzzles down to her new .12r1pound elmighter a few hours after Its birth. It Is the 11th giraffe
(international)
born at the 100. Twigs la Swahili for giraffe.
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SUDAN GRASS GRAZING
NEEDS EARLY WATCHING

Kamm

2

UM

A survey of livestock losses on
Suden grass in another state in
1953 showed that in all cases.
prtissic acid poisoning occurred
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when the animals were first turned
into the fields, within a few
minutes to an hour or sit after
getting to the grazing.
So, precautions should be taken
when cattle are put on Sudan
grass the first time, the Kentucky
Extension Services animal husbandry department says. Use of
certified seed of Sudan grass varitties with low prussic acid content
is no abslute guarantee that poisoning of livestock be:ng pastured
will not occur.
Pi•ecautions for grazing Sudan
could well include the following:
Use trial animals; supervise closely
for two hours after first turning
in the animal;; remove promptly
any animals showing signs of
being affected; and get affected
animals promptly treated by a
veterinarian if possible
Animal husbandmen noted that
tile total value of Sudan grass,
a widely grown forage, far overshadows the losses that occur
from prussic acid poisoning. Many
feel that the close supervision
when grazing first begins will
help cut these losses.
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A new 16 mm. sound color
motion picture, "Roses For'America" has just. been completed by
All-America Rose Selections. The
film, 15 minutes in length, tells
the story of the development of
the modern 'rose, and takes the
viewer acpads the nation from
Coast to Coast, into America's
must beautiful rose gardens.
The magic of color photography
goes to the famous A.A.R.S. testing
stations as the world's finest roses
are scored and judged during their
two year testing trials_ Dazzling
displays of Hybrid Teas. Floribundas, Climbers and Tree Roses
lead to the climax of the parade
of the All-America winners, the
Royal Family of roses.

New landscaping ideas to bring
'exciting results in any garden
ClaSidfiedi are shown along with the loveliness of flower arrangements to
offer the beauty of the rose
indoors.
Here is the story behind the
roses you grow in your garden —
min's labor. patience and creativeness involved in. perfecting the
most beautiful of all flowers, making it possible for everyone to
11.s or her
have and enjoy roses in .
•
garden.
"Rores For America." 16 mm.
sound color film, 15 minutes in
length is distributed through Modern Talking Picture Service. Inc..
45 Rockefeller Plaza, NY 2 without
charge. A black and white version
for television will be distributed
through Standard Publlc Rehtions.
inc.. 45 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York 20. N. Y.
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BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS

NO BLOSSOMS
BENTON HARBOR. Mich el —
as in readiness for
Everything
the opening of the Blosscm Festival here today, except for one
minor point.
Because of cold weather, there
were no blossoms.

HAM
BACON

Lb

IDENTICAL TWINS, Mrs. Wanda
Foster (left) and Mrs. Edith
Helm. are shown in New York
en route from Chandler. Okla..
to Boston for the first Kidney
transplant operation ever perSurmed on female twins — a
healthy Kidney to Oe transplanted from Mrs Foster to
Mrs Helm Twice before, such
operations nave been performed
on identical twins in Boston.
both male sets. (international)
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37c

Lb

25c Roast Beef 29c
TOMATOES LD 19c
Lb

BELL PEPPER - lb. 20c
1

CUCUMBERS - - lb. 15e
LEMONS - - - -. doz. 19e

Mustard Greens and Polk Salad
Kentucky Wonder

lb. 20e
Green Beans
3 ears 20c
Fresh Corn
ea. 25c
Fresh Pineapple
ea. 29c
Avacoda

PILLSBURY

Cinnamon Rolls

15:
lb. 15e
lb. 5e
ea. 35c

Yellow Squash
Cabbage
Cauliflower

Red Potatoes 10 lb. bag 53c

49c Pink Salmon

2Pkgs

53c

CAN

1-lb. Box

Belle Meade

Little Chef - 12-oz. Jar

Tomato Catsup

25c

Crisp
-17c Cinnamon
25c Ritz Crackers
1-lb. Box

303 Cans

Green and White

Lima Beans

Lb

STRAWBERRIES

Home Grow

14.75

FROSTY MORN

• r.

THEY WERE
:WCACO ft? — Steven Robinson, 10, and his 8-year old brother
Ronald filled their new canteens
Friday to find out if they were
waterproof.
The boys' grandmother called
firemen who carefully smashed the
canteens to extricate the finger of
each boy caught in the neck of
the containers.

37c

Lb

BLADE CUT CHUCK -es

WORTH MORE

rk

24.00
22.50
21.20
1-17.50

FRYER

27cL.. Wieners

0.

1-19.30
1-16.50
1-19.00
1-12.50
1-10.00
1 down

CUT-UP - PAN-READY

FROSTY MORN
SMOKED PICNIC

FOR THE BEST PICKLES

t board
try.

956

-

2 cans

33c
1-16. Box

Sunshine
Popular Brands ,

in coffee...

Cake Mixes

FIELD'S

TONY

DOG FOOD 3

25c Pure Lard

CANS

Coffee

family and guests is always all that fin,

varieties.• You'll be delighted by the

•1111.

2 cans 19c

Kraft's

Wes, Jar

29c Mustard

Tomato Juice

trolled blend of the world's finest coffee
difference ... and the price.

lb. 89c Tomato Soup

46-oz. Can

coffee should be. Serve Colonial, a con-

Eatwell

Colonial

costs no more than most ordinary brands.

Tuna

-,144 vi'air Oman APt

Green Beans

COLONIAL

2 for 25c

Delmont. Sliced or Crushed

No. 2 Can

99e.

2 cans 39c Pineapple
No. 2 Can

BIG BROTHER CUT

Y.

59c

4Lb CTN

Campbell's Cream of

Maxwell House
oe sure that the coffee you serve your

23c

2 boxes 49c Crackers

NO 2 CAN

19c

Gee Gee

2

POP CORN

Lbs

25c

JOHNSON'S

O.eø6e4Vet/did

94.e ewe.
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editot

Club News
Weddings

. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Fashion Show Given
At Zeta Meeting;
Officers Elected

Activities
Locals

Annual Banquet Is
'Held By Murray
School FHA Chapter
The Murray Training School

iLynn G-rove Juniors
'Honor Seniors At
The Kenlake Hotel
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Ellis, secretary. Mrs
Lotus C.
Few foods lend tnernseives to
• • • •
Ryan. treasurer
Sc, many ways of mapa.ai.on. says
Mr and We. Elbert Trent and
The retiring officers are Mrs.,
Mrs Pearl H.sak. food spesialast son of Nashville. Tenn, spent the
A. D. Wallace, chat:man, Mrs.
at me Umversity of Irmatbdtp. weekend with her parents
Louis C
Ryan. viceacnairman:
• • • •
Baked, scalloped or fried. combined
Mrs GLin C. Hodges. secretary:
witn sausage or apples, or in
Mrs Bernard Rigg.ris„ ireasurer.
p.e, cisS rc. cookies or cakes,
Refreshments were served from
sweetpotatoes acid a richness and ( &CM' Calendar)
the beauttfully appainted tea table
flavor that is generally liked.
centered w.th a gorgeous a rrar ge Most rec.pea call for cooking
l'Itersday, May 3
moist of spr.ng flowers. Mrs
save t petal aes .n
The Woodman Circle Se.-vice
their jackets.
Clark presided a. the tea servire than
preparing them in the desired Club will meet .n the home of
Mothers of the home economics
way. sum n as al as eetpotato
Mrs. Lain Valentine at seven girls were special gusts:
Sweetpotat• Puff
thirty reelect
The hostesses were Mesdames
• • • •
3 c masned sweetpotatoes
Lisb.e Veale. Howard T.tsworth,
2 vggs
The Garden Department of the
Charles Clark. Pat Wrolis, Buist
2 T melted butter
Murray Woman's Club w;11 mee.
Soo:- Codie Caidwell. W H Solo2 T sugar
at the club house at two-thirty
rnur., John Pasco. G:erin Doren,
t salt
o'clock.
Bob Garrison. G.:lard Ross. and
. • • •
II c milk or orange juice
Also Jones
N c raisins or cnopped nuts
I
The St Leo's Altar Society will
• • • •
I Cook aweetpotatees in tneir
have their regular monthly meet'lifts until tender. peel and mash. ing at eight o'clock p m a. the
Acid beaten egg yolks, melted fat, borne of :Mrs Grocer Wood James.
:sugar iif ote.redi and salt. Gra- This is an important meeting and
WASHINGTON 1/4 -Grave and duaily. add milk or orange juice all members are urged to be proleood sta.ns result in more drY- . and twat sialtil light and
fitiffY. ent
cleaning bills ...11.3 71 any other kind Add ra.s.r..s that have been soaked
of trselloP. a -SPOt check- hY the for 5 minutes in not water. or
Na nal Inststute of Dsycleaners nuts beat egg whites arm! Stitt
reveals.
abut nut dry. Pile lightly into
The inst:tute took a survey .0 a greased baking dish and bate
see what types of spots and s:arns M a ruoderate4y hct oven. 375
drycicanere enc ,unter frequently. degrees. fur about 30 minutes or
They f-und alat -there's many a watt. pli:lan anti broanea Fur
alai between cur and hp." for food party occaa.ons. amp the prepared
and gravy sta.r.s led the list
mooure by apuonstan ern • greased
Next most common were blood- coceue sheet for iadiviessal servings
stains. the institu.e sa.d
and bake unto browned.
Coffee and tea spots were the _ hienu. Baked barn. sweetpotato
Hurd group kkorsol and sett puff. green asParanan Perfecileml
bunk stains closely followedi
salad. biscuits, outter and lemon
Cosrneocs cause seven per cent p.
at the drycl.an.ng tells - and not
armies of -ewssetpotato Recipes,'
all an women's clothes! Children USDA Leaflet 3IG. may be had
with paste , pots and airplane glue from the UK Agricultural Enteriaccount for four per cent - the ng:in Service. Experiment Station. 1
smallest eesegury listed
Lexington, Ky
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UE r()Uft
...oesses.

Cleaners Say Spot
Usual!), Is Gravy

r

Suit Backfires?

Seeks Annulment

i

Seed treating dust for gard(n
'and flower seeds is a wise pre.i caution against losses from seedrot, seedling blight and damping'
off, according to Prof. A J. Olney,
head of the Department of Horticulture at the University of' KenSuch troubles are most
tecky
likely to arise when soil temperatures are low, he said.
A simple way to treat the seed
is to place a pinch of the dust
in a seed packet and shake will,
then plant. ,

chapter of the Future Homemakers
of Amer:ea held as annual Moth.
er-Daughter banquet resentlY at
the school
Miss Wilma Boyd, chaper president, presidd at the banquet. A
sphere talk on the "Views of FHA"
was given by Miss Bersta Maddox.

The Lynn e Grove High School
The guest speaker, Miss May
Jun:ors honored the Seniors with
a banquet at .he Kenlake Hotel Bell Vatleitul, sta.e FHA advisor,
was introduced by the president.
on Thursday evening. April 28.
She gave a very interesting talk
Tropicana"
was
the name of concerning "Your Personality I.
the gaily decorated dining room. Q"
Green and yellow streamers, cheThe degrees of the chapter were
Mite monkeys, and palm trees
given 'So the various members who
made up the decorations
had earned them. Receiving thew
The welcoming speeM was given junior degrees were Muses Dianne
-n., Tommy Con. Bernice Elkins, Nancy
by Me Junior preside
MoHdely, and the response by the Gibbs, Senna Maddox. Anna Sue
Senior president, Glen Coctrum. Rogers, Sarah Wikkersol, and Gels
Miss Jeanne Williams, senior, akin/noire,* speeds entitled "Oysters
The girls receiving their chapter
and Pearls."
After a delicious meal, two num- degrees were Misses Betty Culbers were sung by the Boys Quar- pepper, Clara Mae Hutson. Kay
Iler.sPatricia Scarborough, and
,et.
The Junior sponsor, John Caneir Wanda Tut..
Members of the FHA chapter,
non, and the Semor sponsor. Ray.;
mood Story, closed the banquet their mothers .honorary memoeia,
with good luck speeches for both chapter presidents, sponsors of the
lo-al FHA chapters, and the gues.
clesses.
Those attending were the Junior speaker, Miss Vaughn, enjoyed the
and Sereior class msmbers and the banquet
• • • •
High School facuty
•
•
• •
PRUNE HOLLY TREES
AS OLD LEAVES FALL
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Holly trees should be pruned
about the time they are shedaing
their old leaves and the new
ones are coming on. That will
be in late April or May. says
N H. Elliott. professor of landscape architecture at the University
of Kentucky.
Remove ashes from furnace and
Aside from the tsp leader which
They never should be, cut, holly may
ire plase grates regularly
causing
rust
hold mo.sture,
be sheared rather heavily, to give
it a good shape and make it
A tableepacn oil soda added to grow dense foliage.
the regular amount of water used
Boxwood should be pruned when
make coffee wit clean the ot the new growth is from three
Let the coffeemaker go through a to six inches long Thus will be
full cooking cycle, for a shining in late May or June The best
inter.or.
way to prune boxwood. says Mr
'Elliott. is to cut each shoot over
the finger with a. sharp knife.
ledge shears should _not be used
as' they produce a slick even
appearance, making the plant look
,.as though it were shellacked. They
encourage a very dense growth
the' ends of the branches.
ssulting in a smothering of the
leaves in the center of the plant.
Euonymus, a broad-leefed ever Deena may be pruned formally
m. late April or May. Use pruning
shears to remove ,.bout two-thirds
of the new ,growth. rounding oft
sand shaping the plant.

By United Press
Instead of tossing out celery
tops. dry thern as you would herbs.
Then crumble the dried leaves and
store in a covered jar to use as
flavonna for soups, casseroles and
ocher dishes.
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ATHLETE'S FOOT
Make this easy test. Get instantdrying T-4-L at any drug store.
this poi.erful fungicide will give
relief IN ONE HOUR or your 40c
back. Today at Holland Drug Co.

fur
foll
Sta
ark

SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN JUST 15 MINUTES

DOCKING in San Francisco after a trip to the Orient, Hollywood movie tycoon Sam
Goldwyn is perplexed as he
reads a summons directing
him to appear before Federal
Judge, Edward P. Murphy on
Aaig 13 to testify on behalf of
Fox West Coast theaters. Said
be, "How come? I sued them."
Oddly enough, Its Goldwyn's
own suit against Fox, so he's
to testify against himself, it
would appear. Unferronfional.,

MRS. MARILYN O'TOOLE, 20, of
LOS Angeles, Is comforted after
she filed suit for annulment
when she found out that her
husband, John Lewis O'Toole,
29, was allegedly married seven
times without formality of divorces. She said she separated
April 16 from O'Toole before
she learned of his alleged marital marathon. (International)

If not pleased. your 40c back at
store. Instant-drying
ny drug
ITCH/ME-NOT deadens itch and
burning; kills germs ON CONTACT. Use day or night for .ezema, insect bites, foot nil'', oilier
surface rashes. Now at II -alsnd
Drugs Co,

RUPTURE
EXPERT COMING TO
!HAYFIELD Is PARIS AGAIN

• WIFE HAPPY ROCKY IS RETIRING

GEO. L. HOWE

MS. SAMNA AtARGANO explains to her daughter, Mary Anne,
31
/
2, in their Brockton. Mass., home that daddy, Rocky Marclano,
has retired undefeated as world heavyweight boxing champion.
Mrs. Marciano told reporters: "I want the whole world to know
that this was Rocky's deciaton only." (International Sound photo)

CiViS ICU

Well-known expert, of India.
rissoles will personally demons
strAte his method withoutt
charge at the Hall Hotel, Mayfield. Wednesday. May 9th froth
11 A. SI. to 6 P. M. and at the
Greystene Hotel, Paris, Saturday. May 12th from II A. M
to 6 P. M. Evening by appointment. Ask for Mr. Howe
at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe
method contracts the opening In
remarkably short time on that
average case. re sardless of the
size er location of the rupture
and no matter Inatii: mach you
lift or strain AMd puts you back
to work the same day as efts
cient as before you were rup.
lured
The Hoer. Rupture Shield had
no leg strap: waterproof, mai.
tary, practically indestructiblill
and tan be worn *stile bathing
EA* ii ‘hirld is skillfulli molded
and fitted to the parts under
heat ishich gives a perfect fit
and satisfaction
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
salkated.
- Do not overlook this opportunity If you want gratifying
remit. Wallin.; address: HOWE
RUPTURE EST., Washington at
Lincoln. Oakland City. led.
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Soap'n water will clean up your
feet-but they won't clear up

MINNESOTA'S CODIDATE

VFW

TI

SEED DUSTING
RECOMMENDED

0.01

TONIGHT

THE THREE MUSKETEERS Tccinecowk
AllrAl•VAIIIIIN-MOIAIAMI
R•111110111
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MURRAY WILL ROCK-N-ROLL
•

4414\
0Ix WOOLE may -4

MINNESOTA'S entry Si, this year's 'Mrs. Arserica contest is
shown in West Bt. Pant home with her husband and their six Ichildren. She Is Mrs. Marcella Higgins, RS. Husband is John
Higgins, 30. Children range from 16 months to 7 years old, two
(international boundpitoto)
8-year-olds twang twins.
_
- - —
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CHANGES MIND ABOUT KISSING
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ROCK
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TONY MARTINEZ
FREDDIE BELL

Minn

It's a

terrific buy;

Ruggedly built

. . . with all the safe, healthful

A1AN FREED

fshotures that are typicil of PLAGI:M construction.

JOHNNY JOHNSTON
ALIX TALTON

issiii101111111111111

THURM AN

PLUS
CAMPAIGNING In Miami React., 11a., Democratic presidential
aspirant *dial Stevenson holds bands tupper) with an unidentiit
fied admirer. When she tried to Wm him, be declined, saying
was something more in Senator Estes Refauvers department.
Lauer (below) he changed his mind about kissing and planted
o'rtstit tonal fioundphota4
. cam on an $2.-year-old woman.
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Gronchi Is
• Gcooming Self
).4 For Post

garden
.se pren seedamping. Olney,
I Hortisf• Kent most
il tens-

By CHARLES M. aloCANN
President Giovanni Gronchi is
stepping up his campaign to establish himself as Italy's head
man.
In the process, he is pushing
Prentar Antonio Segni, who is
supplged to be the No. I man,
farther and farther into the background.
Gronchi arrived in Paris Tuesday
fur a four-day state visit. This
follows his visit to , the United
States and Canada in_ February
and March.
There is no reason, of course.
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tank with the gloss.

a
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2,500,000

packer or a roller, Sellarcis notes.
The rape should be ready for
grazing in four to six weeks alter
planting.
,The .,swine specialist pointed out

It should be grazed .fairly close
to prevent coarseness, he says.
This sometimes may be accomplished by putting livestock other
than hogs on the rape paature.
IT mowed to prevent coarseness,
care should be taken to set the
cutter blade high.
If overgrazing has become a

Read Our Classifieds

West Kentucky RECC--,

horn.,

water heaters

Participating balers

ipturet
,

wc tally

NOTHING will do more to make life easnai 4*.nd` better for the farm fancily than
an electric water system. And Saturday,
May 5, three lucky Calloway County
members of West Kentucky RECC are
going to win electric water pumps for
their farm.

tapperWylng
HOWE
rton at
Lad.

SEE
•

•

this practical
modern

NEW NAME in the Senate
subcommittee
in v estigations
prolab of U. S. Army uniform
contracta La that of Murray
Chotiner of Los Angeles. Vice
President Ntxon'a 1962 campaign manager. Chotiner was
named in Washington testimony as recipient of $5,000
from Samuel and Herman Kravitz in July. 1953, for defending them on charges of stealing government materials. Th•
two were blacklisted aa uniform makers. (International)

JET WATER SYSTEM

PUMP & PIPE
Mi. on Hwy. 94-E
Phone 197

•

The drawing for the prizes will be at
the Court House in Murray at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon.

Murray Chotiner

ELLIS
•

You don't have to be present at the
drawing to win, but if you are there, you
will get a chance to select the brand
pump you want. For example, the first
name drawn gets his choice of the three
pumps, the second name drawn, his choice
of those remaining, etc. If the winner is
not present, his brand of pump will be
drawn, too.

KELLY WOOD
11th and Poplar

Murray, Ky.

pe on hand for the big drawing. You
might he one 'of the lucky three ...win
a brand new electric waten pump.

SAM CALHOUN PLUMBING -& ELECTRIC
Murray, Ky.

Phone 1054

At the Court House in Murray, Saturday, May 5, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

SCARBOROUGH PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
Murray route I

•

Phone 875

STEELE & ALLBRITTON
Murray, Ky.

•

•

Phone 841

Clabber Girl Raking
Use only 3 egga in this recipe since with
eggs.
Powder it will be as light and fluffy as with many more
apple
Choose your own filling, if you wish, instead of grape or
skilL
Stilly. There's no substitute, here, for your own baking
The "H•ort- of
LEMON JELLY ROLL

your

horn.

Yield:6 to 8 servings

1 teasprxm pribrd lemon rind
I cup sifted rake !Tour
h teaspoon tonslla
1,i teaspoons Clabber GM
14 cup tot water
Powder
Baking
Confectioners sugar
teaspoon salt
17-ounce jar grape or
eggs
apple jelly
1 cup beet or cane auger
3I.
• bowl Net In•
Sift together flour, baking powder, and malt. Heat we, in(about
10 minlarger bowl of warm water until light and lemon coloredlemon rind
and
Add
continually.
beating
gradually.
sugar
Add
utes),
the
a
time.
Add
at
tablespoonfuls
vanilla. Fold in dry ingredients.•few
roll
Pour
into
jelly
folding
in.
stream,
steady
but.
thin
in
a
hot water
375°
F.
Bake
at
paperpan, 10 it 15 inches, lined with greened, waxed
Cut crusty edges from cake; turn
I moderate oven) for 12 to 15 minutes.
confectioners
sugar.
with
cake upside down on•clean towel sprinkled
Pull off paper, roll cake in towel and root. Unreal. spread with jelly
and re-roll. Sprinkle surface with confectioners sugar.

''I

,

R
S

•

entellIWL•.It's the fresh Ingredients
in your bonne baked recipe that make things
lasts better; stay fresh longer I

,Cialiftft Gt

: gioss4ined

Is now •wclusiviely known
/ as tft. baking powder with
ffte hapie.c.d doubter octaa•

i

?WPM (21

WANttiP

he noted. rape should
rnly to the point where
five leaves to the stalk;
rape should be given
to recover.

Sellards notes that rape forage,
propeily handled,„ will last an
entire season, that Is until fall
freezes wt. in. Average tape pastures will carry from 20 to 30
hogs per acre.

THE THREE ELECTRIC WATER PUMPS are being given away
by the water system dealers and distributors shown below. See
one of them about a new electric water system for your home.

lining proved rust.1

•

After seeding, it is advisable
to roll the seed in with a calls-

that since rape is not as palatable; prublem,
as other swine forages, and is be grazed
not as much helished, it is ad- there are
visable not to grow it mixed with then the
clovers or other Such crops.
a chance

WIN AN ELECTRIC WATER PUMP

proof
.in more than

-uctibt
,athing
molded
under
'ect fit

of

PAGE FIVE
after freeze danger is past. attlarfat
15 pounds of seed per acre is
the recommended amount. Seed
beds for the plants should 'be
will prepared, and about 100 pounds
of a nitrogenous fertilizer can
be added to speed growth.

You Might Be Lucky And.

housework easier

•
•
•

his cabinet as under secretary DWARF ESSEX RAPE
for industry. But he soon got GOOD BOG FORAGE
his fill of Fascism. He was thrown
The tried and tested temporary
out of Parliament.
forage crop for hogs is the dwarf
In his early manhood Groncht Essex rape, says Grady Sellards,
had been a school teabher. Then, UK Extension
Service swine spehe decided to make himself a cialist.
new life. He became a travelling
salesmat—first neckties, then paint.
It is an annual, he notes, and
With that start, he soon established furnishes a 'tremendous" amount
his own firm and became a of the costly proteins swine raisers
prosperous manufacturer. lie re- use. in hog production.
Planting time is close now, he
entered politics alter the fall of
Fascism. Now a lot of Italian advises. The annual requires a
politicians wish he had nest.
ferkkle il. and should be sowed

Callowa -County Members

you the only

sId h

THE LEDGER & TIM— MURRAY, ICY.

why Gronchi as president ought Christian Democratic Party.
not to make such visits.
He has a determined look, beBut it happens, in his case, that
hind '-his heavy-rimmed spectacles.
many Italians feel he tries to
He loves politics. In fact, he
speak for the Italian govtrnment.
made his first political - tpeech
Segni is supposed to ,cleja that.
when he sass 12 Year Old as
Under the Italian constitution, the
a member of the Catholic Youth
president of Italy is supposed to
Movement
be a figurehead.
Served F4Isselied
Some Ialian politicians are beGronchi served gallantly in
ginning to balk at Gronchas
World War L He was decorated
"strong man" conception of his
three times for heroism. He helped
role. They regard it as an attempt
from the old Popular Popular
to assume a personal power to
Party. When Benito Mussolini got
which he ill not entitled.
into power, rirchi served in
This opposition is pretty sure to
a
build up the next few months.
Challenge Leadership
There are indications that Gronchi's assumption of active political
leadership may be formally chal•
lenged.
The opporhanity for such a challenge is offered by then eta' Italian
constitutionfal high court, modelled
after the Supreme Court of the
United 'Sates, •which was foilhally
inaugarated Monday. ,
The new court, if relueeted.
could rule on the eicact 'limits of
Gronchi's 'authority to speak at a
political leader.
In both Italy and France, the
president of the republic is supposed to be a non-political figure.
He has the power to dissolve'
parliament and when a premier
resigns, the president names the
new one.
The presidents is supposed, however, to act upon the advice of
the country's political leaders.
Personal Authority
But Grtanchi made it plain as
soon as he was elected president
last April 29 for a seven-year
term, that he saw himself as
having considerable personal authority.
Gronchi was elected, under the
constitution, by. the Chamber of
Deputies and Senate sitting in
joint session, not by popular vote.
Now 68. Groochi had been president of the Chamber for seven
years when he was elected H,e
is a member of the dominant
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Wouldn't Flee 'Forgot Oil

For Beards In
North Post
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01001 Gov. Frank Lausche is
shown tn Los Angeles, where
be told reporters. 9 am not
striving for the presidency in
any degree . . If by some
miracle I was selected 1 of
course would not flee from the
assignment' He said be thinks
Actlai Stevenson or Senator
Estes Kefauver will win the
nomination.(ls crier+hosal)

NEW PUBLISHERS PRESIDENT
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"out, oui."
-It was not to discredit a gal
who had been a Navy favorite,"
the sailor said. "We all love her.
She's pinned up all over Little
America. But at this late date,
we'd like her to know we were
thinking of her."

cli
of
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STRAWBERRY BEDS
NEED INSECTICIDES
Treat soil in strawberry beds
before setting plants* Mid givi
two applications of inaectiade-glwili
or wettable powders during the
blooming period of the bearing
et
year to control Insects, says J.
Rodriguez. Kentucky Agriculture
Experiment Station entomoligist.
White grubs or strawberry ro,.'
aphids may destroy plants if 1.
soil is not treated before plar•
are set, he noted To contrail thee
Aldrin or heptachlor ,s recce
mended at four to five pOur,
an acre; chlordane also may ,
used, at the rate of eight to
Doeager va
pounds an acre
according to lightness t.r heavine
of the soil

at:
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KROGER

•YOUR CHOICE OF aa

YOU TO•••
EASY FOR
11
MAKES

BEEF
BUY THEWANT.
YOU

Maas., Transcript-RecWILUAPA DWIGHT (left) of the Holyoke,
Newspaper Pubord, nev 's elected president of the American
Richard W. Slocum
Ushers association, accepts the gavel from
as the RubLishers
of the Philadelphia Bulletin. outgoing preeiclent.
dotiouiphoto)
convention closes in New York.

NEW TULIP FLOWERS FOR HOLLAND

Treatments for bearing fields a:
most important. Rodriguez says,
because sucking insects damage
•.ne forming berry, causing "button"
berries. Also, the buds must be
innitected from the strewberry
weevil (clipper bug), and leaflets
from the strawberry leaf-roller.
For this purpose, two applications
are necessary, the first at early
bloom, the second at general or
heavy bloom A dust mixture of
5 per cent DDT and 5 per cent
malathion is recommended, at 30
to 40 pounds per acre A spray
mixture also may be used, consisting of two pounds of f0 per
cent wettable DDT plus four pounds
of 25 per cent wettable malathion
oer 100 gallons.
Rodrigues notes that one tablespoonful of DDT, plus two tablespoonsful of malathion, per gallon
of water should cover about 100
feet of . row at this rate.

A SPRINKLE OF CHAMPAGNE christens a bouquet of "Flying Dutchman" tulips,•new shade of red, with Ton van Waveren performing
the honors at The Hague, Holland. Holding the flowers is General
Aler, president of K.L M. Royal Dutch Airlines, for which the new
tulip was named. Van Waveren is president of "Keukenhof," the
world's largest open-air flower show, as the Netherlands blossoms
into its annual tulip time. The "Flying Dutchman" took 15,000 seeds
and 15 years before the bulb growers reached their coveted goaL
_
-
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KROGER FINE QUALITY BEEF IS
GOVERNMENT GRADED U.S.
CHOICE OR BETTER ---

tX

•

Rich, red, firm and fine textured, for the best
in Beef—Choose Fine Quality Beef.

ago
In
nrocier

THRIFTY BEEF

Now! Choose from
Two Grades of Beef
to suit your Palate
and your Purse!

For best results cook slower and longer. It offers as much plain good eating and nutritional
value as higher priced grades. If it's economy
you're looking for—Choose Thrifty Beef,

Now! You can
Save More at your
Friendly Kroger Store!

9c
STEAK 59 8

Round
or
Sirloin

FINE QUALITY BEE

SUGAR CURED — SLAB

THRIFTY
BEEF

MORE THRIFTY BEEF BUYS!

BACON

3 to 4 Lb.
End Cuts

3 lbs. $1.00

GROUND BEEF
Large

3 lbs. $1.00

BOLOGNA
Skinless

3 lbs. j1.00

WIENERS
Boneless

2 lbs. 69c

PERCH FILLETS

QUALITY
BEEF

plAK ROAST 33c. 39cB
BOILING BEEF 15c,. 19c.*
RIB ROAST
39c. 65cB
RIB STEAK
49c,. 69c..
CUBE STEAK 79cB 99c.

25c

Center Cuts
lb. 29c

Whole Irish

Brown Beans 10
Sweet Peas 8
8
Apple Sauce
DILL PICKLES 4
5
MACRON!
8
KROGER Milk

14

OZ

CANS

DEEP

GOOD QUALITY TENDER

3'3

CANS

WEGNER — NEW YORK STATE

HIEFETZ — PLAIN

or

303

CANS

KOSHER

QT

JARS

KROGER ELBOW

16

OZ

PKQS

EVAPORATED ENRICHED

Starring Academy Winner

303 Cans

10 cans $1.004

Kroger

303 Cans

SAUER KRAUT

8 cans $1.00

Avondale Cut

303 Cans

GREEN BEANS

8 cans $1.00

Avondale. Pinto or

16-oz. Cans

RED BEANS
4 Carton

10 cans $1.00 a.
•

Pack

10-oz. Jars

KROGER JELLY

4 jars $1.00

Embassy Stuffed

7i-oz. Jars

OLIVES

10 jars $1.00

Northern

BEANS

5-1b. Bags
...

2 bags $1.00 11

.

Clover Valley

31-4z. Cana*

PORK & BEANS

6 cans $1.00

Kroger Sandwiches

COOKIES

4 pkgs. $1.00

• 0

WASHINGTON STATE'S FINEST WINESAPS

DOZ. 39c

Channel 12 KFVS-TV
9:30 p.m. Thursday
Starkist

Can

TUNA

29c

ICE CREAM
1 2 gal. 89c
/

CANS

Country Club

HOMINY

Great

FLOUR
KROGER
REA
iCiaside"ETIOATtAs
C.

10

LB

BAG

LB
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39c
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Cans

10 cans $1.00

Hand picked! Big red beauties —crisp and full of tartsweet flavor.
Fancy quality at Kruger low price.

HIGHWAY
PATROL

Sealtest

TALL

'1.00
1.00
s1.00
'1.00
1.00
'1.00

303

POTATOES

APPLES

oRAIAA
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD

•

•

KROGER THRIFTY BEEF IS
GOVERNMENT GRADED U.S.
COMMERCIAL BEEF-- -

THRIFTY CUT

WAITING TO HAVE A FIGHT WITH THOSE CLUBS

i fight date
at the weapons! Spiked clubs
police.
with a rival gang are
that look' like something the Crusaders and Saracens used on each other! From left: Officer Robert
(hsterssatioaal Boesidphote)
Hopkins, Peter Mars, George Przbyiskl, Officer Eugene Moran.

FINE QUALITY BEEF
Top Quality Beef from grain fattened cattle.

Pliable plaetic :ontainers are
refrigerator use.
preferable for
The rigid type works well too, but
no, in cold temiPeretures.

seized on a Chicago high school grounds while waiting to keep
nvo OF SIX teen-agersslay.vn
In custody of
But take a look

PRICES!

.
A GRADES.
"

Fresh Lean
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By 'HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ILIS — The Navy
thought about most things except
eaough hair-oil for the men who
. went on Operation Deep Freeze in
Little America

rei
on
o'c

A.
Lo
Mi
MI

Pole.
was
seems,
Sam, it
Uncle
thcughtful enough to fetch a big
and
forms
federal
of
supply
enough state forms to take care of
all hands.
Idea of this junket, of course,
Is to establish bases all over the
Antarctic continent. That work is
A traveler friend of mine who
progressing nicely, according to
the
Antarctic
from
just returned
my returning friend, who was
clear
it
expeditior said to make
to get away as soon as lie
glad
• to you folks back home that the
did.
i
situation didn't approach mutiny.
' "August begins the rough seaBut how did the Navy know in
son," he told me 'In fact, soon
advance that the boys aboard the
the fun will go down and doesn't
many ships would start growing
come up again for a long time.
beards which need a grease job
In August when we are sweating
once :n awhile' They look better
it out here, those boys in Little
and oil takes away the itch.
America will be bundled against
' The men, of course. weren't going temperatures that will run from 80
anyp.ace There were no women to 100 degrees below zero."
folks aboard and none to expect.
Tons and tons of cargo were
But a man who is growing his hauled td Little America. There
rim beard likes for it to look were washing machines, portable'
pretty Mostly because his buddies generators and the like.
have cameras and mama and the
Suchen On lee
kids back home wouldn't want
Recreation centers have been
to see the old man with scraggly set up where the men can have
if
on his chin.
fu
at billiards, ping pong and —
Docile Is Here
the
they wish — play baseball on
Anyhow, according to my infor- ice. When my friend was there he
mant, the hero of the occasion watched a game. A man clobbered
was Dr. E. N. thrlich of Oak
ice at
a Ruthian ball, but the
Park. Mich. He mixed up an that time was so slushy that the
unholy beard-oiling conction, which poor guy got thrown out at first
wore the smell of witch hazel. The ,
1 base.
doctor, in order to avoid a fuss
"The fellows have their own
fun." he said. "As soon as they
learned that Grace Kelly was
going to latch onto her prince in
Monaco. the fellows got together
and had a mock wedding'
It must have been a scream.
The boys hooted and hollered.
My lad reported they borrowed
r
a table cloth, smeared some
paint on "Grace," who spent half
the night learning how to say
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with the patent office, didn t reveal
his secret.
He figures there isn't much
mai ket for it. outside Of Little
America anyway.
Later, the traveler said, there
was another flurry of worry in the
expedition. The men were reminded
that you can't get away from
income taxes even at the South
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RENTAL ASS-STANT. Apply by
14ter listing age mini qualifica,.orts. P.O. Box 531.
M4C

FOR RENT
I^

L,;„4,1tAGE APT., South 4th Street.
Four rooms and bah Wired for
elettric stove. Phone 505-W. M3C

IF

b,rte. Both units in perfect condi.
tion,..:- Can be seen at Ashland
Sta.,icn in Haz.:1. Adolphus (Skeet)
Myers.
MSC
ONE LAWN MOWER, with rubber Vres. See Mr Curt Jones, 306
M3P
North 5th Stree..
THREE BEDROOM frame huose
-Call
and
utility
watt garage
WEANING SIZE PIGS re.gisten.d
1887-W.
htliC
aed non-registered Duroc Also 1
fiillsblooded male hog 9 fil06 old.
Phone 657-M2 or see Aron or Joe
GOOD AXMINISTER 9x12 rug.
U. Hopkins
MSC
Phone 1153-XJ Mrs Lennis Ward.
MSC
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 7.2 HT.,
ear.in 160i a-1 condition. 5125.00.
M3C AUCTION SALE, Saturday May 5,
Call 805 after 5:30 p.m.
at 1 o'clo'sk p m., -saw or shine
FEW Georgia grown tomato plants at the late C. F.iPage home in
ror sale. Thurman's Mill, 2nd and south Hazel. Ky.. on highway W.11
M4C sell bsd coasts. ',springs. faaithar
Ekn.
beds, fefteen whits, lthrary tab*.
SEST POWER mower's in town. dresser, walnut chest and book
Parts here in Murray. See at case combined, one-hundred and
Thurman's Mill, 2nd & Ern. M4C fifty books, 1847 Silverware, digh”,
caok ng utensils, wopel ccakstov •,
PIANO in good condition. Phon.
lawn mower, hand saws and many
4315-J.
M4C
other small tools. Mrs. Ella WofONE CASE. three bot an p70w ford in charge. Douglas Shoemaker,
1TC
One Allis-Chalmers model 66 orn- Mac:ion:en

FOR SALE

•

attle.
best

:F

It offional
lomy

9cL8
ITY BEE

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I-Cook in oven
6-Collect
11-Next day
following
12-Assistant
14-01d Testa inent

)UALITY
BEEF

11111

39B
19C
35B
3W8
398

16- •ot present
17-Disease of
cattle
16-Malay gibbon
20-13reakii
suddenly
22-Small child
24-Indonesian
tribesmen
24- Avarice
3/-8) mbol for
sodium
29--Puzale
31-Sea nymphs
33-On• opt eyed

LE

Answer to Yesterda Y'eftaste

e
C H
E
t
i7:171

DOWN
1- Spin
2- -ComtunctIon
3-Macaw
to

9

7

,
0

H

/4.

r
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.9

sr

ZS

22

,p),2
27

.7/,72•
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p#34
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4
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31
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4. 4,

44,70

'rm.
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21

i10
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47 m"
.,
7(53
ft1
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Si 755

12-

Si

303 Cans

3
LI $1.00

•9•••mi

•
Plea 14061110 Palm evellises bis

303 Cans

Leo

11!4'3

e

NUIrDrzi

Ce

ItLJ
I

TIM
i A ERE
R%i
F pot
A O'E

PR

O

13-Falsifier
36-Comes back
39-Flicker
43-Paid notice
43-Bucke(s
45-Antlered
animal
46-Excavate
42-Laments
60-Be miataken
51-Negrito I. pi )
53-Ifeaculine
55-College degree
(abbr.)
54-Kind of tea
59-Most barren
61-Proportion
62-Chore

rt

.
A

‘_

If you want to vary the topping
MODERN 3 ROOM duplex apait- of coffee cake, add a generous ,a.
DE KALB seed corn offers high ment Mrs Bub McCuiston. Phone spoon of ground aalls-pice tq your
145C favor-te sugar and butter mixture.
yield, easy hars.esting, dependable 33.
matur:ty. Buy De Kalb, '..he corn
that has been groan by more than
any other brand. Murray Hatchery,
Murray, Ky.
M2C

BUS which usually leaves Murray
for Paducah at 8:00 am ,s now
leaving at 7.00 am. Bus whi. h
formerly let. Murray at 6:46 p.m.
for Piga, ,Tenn., s now Istiv.ng at
5:46 p.sh. Tilt) wiU be for summer
months only. Weetern Kentucky
144P
Stages.

,

GREENFIELD FABRICS, 3 miles
East Hwy 94. Specials. Gisharns
and print a penny an inch, Taf.eta
Mk matching nylon net 69., Bates
d.sc.plined $1. Oper. evenings *till
M5C
7, Sundays 1 .0 5 o'.clook.
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, painted walls,
woodwork. Rugs
wa.lpapei and
-b.:tried on your floor. All wore
fully guaranteed. We also clean
furniture. Specialty
Jpholstered
Wall and Rug Deterger Co Call
M7C
66J-J
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss ea yciur valuables by aire?
Theft Buy a compact V.ctor Treasure Chest certified by '.he National Aasociiati_n at Safe Manufacturers The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Sup,...1y, Phone 55.

•
A DUCK QUACKS her thanks to mounted patrolman Ed Lawson for
halting traffic so that the and her offspring can cross one of the
Golden Gate Park's main drives in San Francisco. (Intetnationa)

4-Seede
6-Nasal tone in
•peach
I-Harlem&tion
7-Pronoun
11-Eve o
9-tigsvck
MONUMENTS first ciass material
10-Follow4g first
11-Tooth
granite and marble, large selec13-Itosters
16-Darning (.0006
tion styles, sizes. Call 65, home
19-Priest's collar
priors 526. See at Calloway Monu21-Skin of fruit
22-Fine cross
ment Worsts, Ves.er Orr, owner.
stroke on letter
West Mast St., near coaege.
25-liaun
27-Transactione
------- 36-Stalk of grata
MON U MENTS
32-.Angrv
Urandc Works
lay
and
htui
Marble
1 10
34-1 .
.
110II k•
cetacean
builders of Line memorials for
16-IA reirse
over 'mad century. Poi.ec White,
II-Newspaper
executive
• mItic
manager. Phone 121.
3S--14.1••der
40-If
,aiL,Mial
41-Long-legged
THURSDAi is iota Day: .1.5'• off
Mad
regular studio prwes tor enliareu
44- Ffat pieces
ot stone
'B mos to 6 years only. No appoint47-Pest1ve
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
411---Narrr,.., flat
board
--52-Drunkard
DO YOU need a machine to staple
64-Si1kworm
booklets and fenders from 8 pges
1.7-tivm i.o1 for
nickel
to 128 pages? See the Bostitch
It-Proceed
Sadole Stapler at ...he Daily Ledger
60-Printer'•
measure
& Tunes Office Supply,.Ph 56. TF

.d
o

6-oz. Cans

IS $1.00
Jars

rs $1.00
6 -OZ. Jars

rs $1.00

I -or. Cans le

la $1.00

$1.00

•

75r
39(

Read Our Classified.:

SUPERIOR
JOB PRINTERS

To improvise a ring mold, place
a greased tan an in the center of a
well-greased casserole.

FREE
ESTIMATES
GLADLY
GIVEN

DISCUSS
YOUR
NEEDS
WITH US
•

The Ledger & Times

Oftritt SP-loa

•

PHONE SS
By

111.1.17.
.
11 1111
FLMPO
NX OMNL

lb $1.00

S.

ork,
,...Wi:h
AMY AND K._ 3, popular chimpanzees at the Elroxe.
,
pe or=
provide an admiring audience for Beth a cage-m
an acrobatic feat by climbing a tiled wall to get a hidden piece of
fruit And since Beth feels springy in springtime, she appears to be
having little trouble defying law of gravity while munching away,

For
Over Half A century

By MAYSIE GREIG

303 Cans

$1.00

•

Ex-President Truman .tfad &nether unusual banquet Mrperiem,
One of the White
staf
mernbces who .was
Company
him to a dinner suffered fzem
stomaeh ulcers. His wife. called
the hotel in the afternoon and said
her husband was to be served
nothing but a clear soup and some
dry toast,
!Zame the hour of the banquet
and somehow the kitchen orders
„rot mixed. The P esident was
served only a bowl of clear soup
and a few dry toast wailers while
the rest of the diners plowed
nto a fish course. steaming roast
beef fried potatoes and the works.
• Finally, Mr. Truman could stand
it no longer and inquired. "Say,
what is this-don't I get to eat.
too?"
A .mortified head waiter quick:1y
.emedied the situation_ By this
lime, the ulcer patient had conlendedly plowed through his roast
beef.

Passport to Happiness

lf $1.00

ZS

SIGNS OF SPRINGTIME ....

NANCY

303 Cans

Bags

AT THE

WHITEHOUSE
--Strange stories can come out of
banquets attended by a 1:i:es:dent.
Several years before his death,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
attended an evening affairs at one
of
Washington's leading hotels.
And during the evening a hot
rumor spread through the .room
that he feared being poisoned that
night and as a consequence, had
his meal sent under guard from
the White House kitchen.
This was true up to a pointthe poison point. What happened
was .this: During the aftel:ppon
before the affair, F.D.R developed
an excruciatingly sore tooth, but
be did not want to cancel his
appearance. He had an aide call
the hotel and inquire about the
menu for the evening.
Then he had the
bite Hou,se
kitchen prepare a m
y, choppedUp version of , each' 1tcrn on the
menu so he wos4 hot haveVto
chew with apprec
e energy.

EXCAVATION aSr bulldozer work.
WilLain Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
1SS miles N. Almo Heights.
Me

$1.00

b

We
rish to express our deep
apprec lion for th. rnany acts gi
lundric s and sympathy extended
to us during the resent illness ant
death of our mo.her, Airs. Oscar
A. Ross. Especially we thank Rev.
Loyd Wilson, the Trevathan Quartet, Dr. C. H Jones, and the J. H.
Churchill Fun-oral
Home. May
God's richest blessings rest upon
each uf you.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and
Sandra
1TP

PUZZLE

3

2

1 C.30043 4 ROOM HOUSE, 5 miles
on East Hwy. Call 714 W
M3C

NOTICE

...•••••••••••r•
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C 11•11 Mayne Orel' Reprinted by permission
of Avalon Books. Distributed by
King locum Byndtcats.

CHAPTER 24
I ATER THAT same night Val
was with Dirk In Bruces surgery. The formalities of death were
over and Mrs- Featherstone's body
had been taken down by two order'
bes to the ship's hospital ward. Val
lad changed back into her uniform, but Dirk was still in costume. That he should still be in
fancy costume gave a bizarre touch
to the scene. Val was sitaing on
the edge of a chair, as though she
were afraid to re Is x. She was
41 drooping not only with weariness
but with an aching sense of guilt
and misery.
Bruce was speaking quietly.
-But when you saw the condition
of your patient why didn't you call
inc at once?" He was seated in the
:chair before his desk, and his manTier though professional was not
unsympathetic.
"I'm sorry, Doctor. I didn't realize how serious her condition was
int,11 toward the end. I was going
,r you, but It was too late." Despite all her hospital experience
'the never failed to, feel,alliacked In
the presence of death, and this time
.she had an aching sense of pity as
.welL
, "But it might not have been too
'late If you'd called me earlier."
"1 didn't think she had sent for
me because she was ill. I thought
.he'd sent for me for another reaAron."
"You mean when you came into
the cabin ane seemed perfectly all
right, her pulse was normal, her
-rotor healthy?"
"1 didn't take her pulse. and If
I thought her color unhealthy,
put that down to the temper she
was in,- she said slowly.
"She was in a temper? You
think that may have brought on
the heart attack?" he asked sharp.
•
ly.
She looked away from him, bitC
trig her lower hp. "I think it may
have, Doctor." The awful feeling
of guilt rushed over her again. Had
fitie been the unwitting cause of
her patient's death 7"
, "But surely, knowing thet your
patient nad a heart condition, you
'Shook-Limy* dune what you jould

to soothe her." But he still spoke
gently,
"I-1 suppose I should have."
she admitted.
"I'm afraid I shall have to am t
you for an explanation. Nurse Al
son," he said, speaking more firmly.
She didn't reply immediately.
"Please answer me, Nurse. I
thouldn t like to think you'd been
remiss in your duty," he reminded
her gravely.
But it was Dirk who answered
In an irritated, weary voice:
"Oh, for heaven's sake stop questioning Val, Ilarridain! Don't you
think she's been through enough
tonight without ,having to answer
your questions?"
Bruce's manner underwent an
instant change. "I'll aak you to
keep out of this discussion, Hanson. What I'm saying to Nurse
Alison doesn't concern you in any
way," he said coldly.
Dirk straightened aggressively
"Of course at does. Everything
about Vat concerns me. and I won't
have her hectored by you or anyone else." Why had Dirk Oilier•
vened?. Didn't he realize it was On
teat thing he should have done? eit
was Brucet's duty to question tiev
and hp to now, although his manner had been formal, there had
been an undercurrent of sympathy.
"Nurse Alison happened to have
been in charge of one of my pa'
tlents," Bruce said sternly.
"Hut can't you drop your professional manner for once and be
human?" Dirk retorted angrily.
"Can't we talk it all out as
friends 7"
"You think we are friends?"
Bruce asked.
Dirk shrugged in helpless exKePeretion. "At least you must admit we know each other well
enough to drop all this ballyhoo.
Since you're • doctor, you must
see that both Val and 1 have had
as much its we can stand tonight.
I should have
Val especially.
thought you'd have sent her to
bed with a sedetive. Bit apparently you haven't any feeling for
her."
"Oh, &atom Dirk," Val whia-

pered.
Bruce's color had heightened. "I
have to question Nurse Alison
since I have to make my report to
the Captain in the morning." He
added stiffly, "I shouldn't like to
have to report that any negligence
on her part was responsible for
her patient a death:
•
"You'd darn well better not report that," Dirk said furiously.
"You might pist as well tccuse
me of murdering the poor olorillear.
After all, It was I who thrust those
ptils into her mouth shortly before
she died."
"lots gave her the pills? What
Pills?" Bruce asked slowly.
"Same heart pills Vel asked me
to get out of the medicine hag.
I spilled the wretched things Maybe if I'd brought them sooner, it
would have helped."
"But why did you give them to
her?" Bruce persisted.
"Oh, why not ?" Dirk was beginning to lose is temper again.
"We were both belly rattled, nut
we were doing what we could. Val
wanted to go for you Wien Aunt
&fay first raid the attack, but L
Said when she recoveret and found
you in the cshin it would probably
give hes a relapse. It might even
finish her."
"So it was you who told her not
to call me?" Bruce asked. "Well,
I'm not altogether surprised . .
But what does surprise me is that
a girl with nursing training should
have taken any notice of what you
said."
"A 11 this is a waste of time and
I lot ot nonsense," Dirk retortest
angrily. "Tat going to take Val to
her cabin whether you like it or
not. It you want to go on with
this Inquisition in the morning, I'll
be at your 'disposal, but tor heaven's sake leave Val out of it." As
he spoke, he moved forward, Loos
one of Vat's hands and pulpit her
to her fret.
Bruce didn't speak, but da Dirk
led her to the boor and 'opened it,
Val turned back toWard him and
gave him a quick, pleading glance.
-Bruce. I'm sorry . ."
"Good night, ,Nurse," he said
cultily.
(TO Be Continued)
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WE BELIEVE DETECTIVE
FOSDK K'S TEST I MONY AND THEREFORE FIND
THE ACe..1.155.0 FOSDICK
GUILTY!!

GENTLEMEN
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BORAX

- 21c

BUY 3 BOXES AT REG.
PRICE OF
15c box

EALKILL

th.
eel

1

GET AN EXTRA
BOX FOR ONLY

lc

l'"!AvO

'.16,1 at it

PINT

Cl
RAdi

Le
CA
• S.:
In
Bc

ICE CREAM
BdifinkNogianANS
PEACHES
CHOCOLATE
C0 R N

ODORLESS
STAINLESS

alik
2

69c

'
ASSORTED FLAVORS

New
Low
Price

JELLO
GET AN

CONOINAY SIZE

re

Makes 12 Qts.

St
dr
51:
an

EXTRi4 BOX

79c

FOR 1 ONLY

al
.c
.sr

1 MMILIEVAIllilln"—
ArM2i

PET
MILK

SWEET SUE — Pan-Ready, Cut-Up

FRYERS 37
aA N 25c
WI BS 39C lc
lb

TRAY PACKED WORTHMORE

111
BUY 4 CANS
AT REG. PRICE
JF 29c EACH

GET AN
EXTRA CAN
FOR ONLY

111

BUY 4 CANS
AT REG. PRICE
OF 25c EACH

GET AN
EXTRA CAN
FOR ONLY

BAKER'S MILK

ETA
ttl

1

BUY 1 PINT
GET ONE
AT REG. PRICE PINT FOR
OF 29c
ONLY

BIG BROTHER CLING

— BUY 3 FOR 25c ---

cli
of

For the first time, we brng to Murray a lc Grocery Sale. We offer values this week never before offered. Fill
your family shelves with quality groceries during the fabulota lc Sale.

VELVET

BUG -KILLER

'Twenty Mi;:e Team

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO STOCK UP

Sliced

XTRA SPECIAL OFFER!

p

lb.

•

30c OFF REG. PRICE

GET AN
EXTRA CAN
FOR ONLY
111

NABISCO

LAYS
FRITOS

BUY 7 CANS
AT REG. PRICE
OF 14c EACH

FRESH SKINLESS — All Meat, Cello Pack

BUY 4 CANS
AT REG. PRICE
OF 12'2 c EACH

I

:
le
. PO R

Ji

BUY 2 AT
GET AN
REG. PRICE
EXTRA BOX
OF 39c EACH FOR ONLY

MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE

14-

••••••••,2111

BIG
16 BAR
BLOCK

NOT
A
PINT

GET AN
EXTRA CAN

RITZ

6

1-lb. box .. 35c

king size .. 19c
—

BUT
A
QUART

lb.

39c
GOLDEN DIPT

Your Choice of Canned Goods

BUY ONE GIANT ECONOMY SIZE

BUY 5 CANS AT REG. PRICE OF 10c CAN

CHEER

BUSH'S GREAT NORTHERN BEANS — BUSH'S KRAUT — ALLET.rNEW POTATOES —
SHOWBOAT BLACK EYE PEAS — SHOlf

GET AN
EXTRA CAN
FOR ONLY

BOAT PORK At BEANS — BUSH'S LIMA
BEANS

BROADCAST

POTTED MEAT

FOR REGULAR PRICE OF 74c
GET 2 PERSONAL

•••

5ARCO
AiPZ
STARCH
Tomato Ketchup
2 for 15c
14-oz. . . . . 25c

KARO
Blue Label
11/2-lb. .. 24c

for

SIZE IVORY SOAP

PARAMOUNT
DILL PICKLE
qt.
29c

FOR ONLY

Buy 3
Cans
at
10c
each

Food
Market

F.xtra
Can
lc

IOC

-

-•-

•

3 For

LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service

-41111Raillialiliall41.11111.1111MINOMPOOMNI+
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Phone 1061
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